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PURPOSE: 
This fact sheet synthesizes data on methods and accessibility of transportation for commuters in the Mountain West 
(Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah). This fact sheet explores data from the most populous county 
in each state, using data originally provided by the U.S. Bureau of Transportation Statistics.1 This dataset includes the 
type of transportation available (personal automobile, air travel, and maritime travel), the number of resident workers, 
the percent of these workers that commute to work, and the number of workers commuting within each county. 
 
ABOUT THE DATA: 
The Bureau of Transportation Statistics provides data on the use of certain types of transportation for 3,141 counties 
in the United States. Data from the 2012-2016 Census Transportation Planning Products, based on the 2012-2016 5-
year American Community Survey are utilized.2  
The types of transportation common to Mountain West states, such as private automobiles and public transit, are 
included in this fact sheet. A resident worker, as defined by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics, is a worker, of 
any industry, that resides within the county.3 
County data are examined for the most populous county in each of the Mountain West states. Each county included 
either contains or is a part of the state’s largest metropolitan statistical area. Maricopa County (Phoenix metro), Denver 
County (Denver metro), Clark County (Las Vegas metro), Barnalillo County (Albuquerque Metro), and Salt Lake 
County (Salt Lake City metro) are included in this analysis. 
 
KEY FINDINGS: 
1. A small percentage of resident workers utilize public transportation in Mountain West cities, with the highest 
percent in Denver County, CO, at 6.81%. 
2. The Maricopa County resident worker population that utilizes public transportation is nearly equal to Denver 
County and Salt Lake County combined, or Clark County and Bernalillo County combined. 
3. While Denver County and Salt Lake County have the two highest percentages of public transit use, Clark 
County and Maricopa County have the two highest absolute use of public transit. 
4. Salt Lake County (Salt Lake City metro) and Maricopa County (Phoenix metro) have approximately 17 times 
the mileage of rail transit as Clark County (Las Vegas metro). 
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Table 1 shows the percentage of resident workers that utilize public transit for their commute to work. The total 
number of resident workers who utilize public transportation and the total number of resident workers in each county 
are also included. Mountain West counties experience low public transit use by resident workers, with Denver County, 
CO reporting the highest usage at 6.81%, and Bernalillo County, NM reporting the lowest at 1.93%. Clark County, 
NV (36,549) and Maricopa County, AZ (41,679) have highest total numbers of resident workers utilizing public transit. 
The Maricopa County, AZ (yellow) resident worker population utilized public transit (41,679), nearly equal to the 
number of resident workers in Denver County, CO and Salt Lake County, UT (green) combined (45,461). The 
Maricopa County, AZ resident worker population utilized public transit nearly equal to the number of resident 
workers in Clark County, NV and Bernalillo County, NM (blue) combined (42,516).  
Notably, Clark County, NV has the second highest number of resident workers utilizing public transit (36,549) but 
the least miles of rail transit (4.3 miles) among the largest counties in the Mountain West. Salt Lake County (Salt Lake 
City metro) and Maricopa County (Phoenix metro) have approximately 17 times the mileage of rail transit as Clark 
County (Las Vegas metro). 
 









using Public Transit 
Miles of  
Rail Transit 
Denver County, CO 6.81% 353,975 24,105 19.8 
Salt Lake County, UT 3.94% 542,040 21,356 68.1 
Clark County, NV 3.89% 939,570 36,549 4.3 
Maricopa County, AZ 2.26% 1,844,235 41,679 68.9 
Bernalillo County, NM 1.93% 309,195 5,967 30.2 
*Adapted from Bureau of Transportation Statistics, “County transportation Profiles: Research and Statistics,” U.S. Department of Transportation, 
https://data.bts.gov/Research-and-Statistics/County-Transportation-Profiles/qdmf-cxm3 
